Abstract-In this paper we develop a theoretical framework the well-known results in [9] and [10] , we demonstrate that the which enables us to analyze the throughput and fairness perfor-probability density function (PDF) of the C/I can be well apmance of various downlink scheduling schemes in WCDMA net-proximated by a lognormally distributed function. The obtained works. For theoretical analysis, the following scheduling schemes PDF of C/I is then applied for analyzing the throughput and are considered: (i) the Round Robin scheme, (ii) the maximum ss. f arIous th eduli ng thectioughpution carrier-to-interference ratio (C/I) scheme and (iii) the propor-fairness of various scheduling schemes in Section III Section tional fair scheme. By deriving a close approximation to the prob-IV presents numerical results to highlight the dependence of the ability density function of C/I, new, exact throughput and fair-throughput and fairness performance on the system parameters. throughput and fairness which are two key measures of the QoS 1 -1) t uv: ut woo v w l w W r J < r X~~~~F (I 18 P in the data network system. These scheduling schemes include = (I -) ( -a) j=1 Po( the Round Robin scheme, the maximum carrier-to-interference ratio (C/I) scheme, and the proportional fair scheme. 
ss. f arIous th eduli ng thectioughpution carrier-to-interference ratio (C/I) scheme and (iii) the propor-fairness of various scheduling schemes in Section III Section tional fair scheme. By deriving a close approximation to the prob-IV presents numerical results to highlight the dependence of the ability density function of C/I, new, exact throughput and fair-throughput and fairness performance on the system parameters.
ness expressions are formulated for the above scheduling schemes, by which a rigorous quantitative comparison among them can be performed. The results verify that throughput and fairness performance of each scheduling scheme depends largely on mobile users' II. SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS location in the active cell. In general, the Round Robin scheme has the worst throughput performance among them, while the propor-
The cnetwor st melslar to that inc [1] ind [12] , tional fair scheme provides a better trade-off between throughput which consists of 19 regular hexagonal cells including the acand fairness.
tive cell. No base station sectorization scheme or soft handoff is assumed. Both base stations and mobile users use omnidirectional antennas. We assume that there are Mf mobile users 1 (UMTS) [1] . These systems will provide high-speed packet the packets are carried out in time-multiplexing mode and transdata services with different quality-of-service (QoS) support mitted at the full power available to the mobile user in an one- [2] , [3] and extend the services provided by the current cellular by-one transmission fashion [7, Figure 1] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] demonstrated feasibility of the tio of bit energy-to-interference-plus-noise density for the ith aforementioned scheduling schemes, they were mainly based user, I- is the fractioo of the total base station power devoted on computer simulations and experimental implementations. to mobile users (1a-is devoted to the pilot signal and other They did not provide a theoretical analysis which is needed common channels) and (= represents the orthogonality factor to before their results can be generalized. Moreover, even when account for the self-interference' (a 1 represents perfect orthe problem of throughput and fairness analysis in downlink thogonality). Note that since the backgroud noise is generally WCDMA systems is best approached experimentally, appre-well below the total signal power received from any base station ciation of the theoretical analysis will provide insights which [11] , [12] , we have dropped the noise terms in (1) . The quantity are vital to guiding the simulations and experiments to be per-l%i (j O, 1 , *718) is the totalL power received by user ifrolm formed. The aim of this colntributioln is to develop a theoretical the jth base station (j 0 represents the active cell base staframework, leading to such preliminary performance analysis. tion). Since we assume equal transmitted power from all base The organization of the paper is as follows. In Section II stations, the powers Pji are proportional to the path power at-Rayleigh fading. Thus, the term ELi in (1) can be expressed as definition given in (6) is slightly different from that given in poi, [13] and [14, (33) ,l f and j 0,1, , 18, {tj } is a set of inde-provide a unified metric which can judge the fairness of both pendent, zero-mean Gaussian random variables with variance WCDMA high-speed downlink packet access system [4] and ( 2,so that { iO(ii/<') } is set of lognormally distributed ran-cdma2000-based high data rate system [8] , we use definition dom variables. The set {V j } due to Rayleigh fading is a set of (6) 
ri (1-i)(1-a)+i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= i Xioi/Xi (7) Here, for the purpose of analysis simplicity, we assume the orthgnlt fato .ĩ sna ams efcl rhgnl.
The exact PDF of X i exists in the integral expression which thogonality factor av iS near I (alrnost perfectly orthogonal).
ha ocoe-omsolto 5 q..1]ad hs eet Before we proceed to analyze throughput and fairness perfor-has no closed-form solution [15, eqn(2219] and, thus, presents mance, the definitions of throughput and fairness are in order. computational difficulties. It would be very useful to have an Following [3] and [4] the throughput is defined as the aver-approximation, and some researchers used a purely lognormal age data rate which is equal to the number of information bits distribution to approximate Xji and showed that the approxdivided by the total transmission time. For example, suppose imation is accurate at higher values of cr (a > 6 dB) [9] , user i can receive packet frames at the instantaneous data rate [15] . This follows from the fact that the composite variability R bits/s, where i 1,2, Al, and the corresponding prob-of XT due to Rayleigh fading and lognormal shadow fading ability of system access for user i being served by the base sta-at these values, is mainly dominated by the lognormal compotion 0 is Qi. In time multiplexing mode, the throughput will be nent 10(oii/10). Since the experimental data has suggested the given by [3] [4] choice of uT= 8 dB for standard deviation of (ji [12] , the approximation is justified in our case. This approximation is very M convenient since such a distribution can be completely specified A = Ri Qi bits/s. (5) [14] , and F =(.lQ! )2)
Next, we note that the relative distance (dy /doi) depends
only on the user's position within the active cell. Since the 1mo-The value of this fairness lmetric ranges fromn 1/MW to 1. The bile users periodically report their locations to the base station value of 1 corresponds to a totally fair allocation and a totally for the hard handoff, we can view the user's position as known unfair allocation has a fairness of 1/Alt. Note that the fairness to the base station. Actually, the user location can be detected by the network or mobile user. Release-99 of UMTS has speci-Equation (14) states that the Round Robin scheme is a totally fled three kinds of mobile positioning metbods [1] . Condition-fair allocation scheme.
ing on the ith user position, Xi in (7) will be a linear combination of Xji It is well known that the distribution of a sum B. Throughput andfairmes ofmaximum C/I scheme of independent lognormal random variables has no closed-form
In the maximum C/I scheme, a packet is transmitted to solution but can be well approximated by another lognormal the mobile user that experiences the largest C/I at any given random variable [10] . Using the Fenton-Wilkinson approach slot. Tbat is, the base station measures>-y for each user, but and noting that each component (dji /do ) -4 Xji is lognormally only selects the user Tn that is currently having the largest C/I distributed with logarithmic mean pi-40 log10 (dji/do1) dB andma{}.W cnseththeaxumCIcee standard deviation p dB, the PDF of Xi can be obtained as [15] PDF of 7iis plotted in Fig. 1 along with the simulation result Ri P [max{ f7}< i]f(-))dy (16) when the mobile user lies on the yertex of the active cell. The =4 figure shows that the PDF of y can reasonably be approximated Using (4) , (10) and (15) in (16) , one finally has by a lognormal distribution given by (9 [Li=
Substituting (4) and (10) into (12), we obtain, after manipula- to-mean-C/I ratio. In other words, the criterion of packet al-system parameters.
location will be based on the user's relative C/I. Therefore, We consider a two-user system which is sufficient to help the proportional fair scheme can provide a good compromise illustrate our discussion. Fig. 2 shows two kinds of user disbetween throughput and fairness among the users.
tribution, namely, scenario 1 and scenario 2. Points A and C To deriv the throughput, dente an i = /-y asth Toderive the throughput, denotLe and /ias the represent the location of user one. Points B and D represent the mean C/I and the C/I-to-mean-C/I ratio, respectively. Then, location of user two. The system parameters used in our evaluathe proportional fair scheme is implemented by computing tion are as follows the system bandwidth W 3.84 MHz, the for each use, but selecting the user m that is currently having variance T2 = 1, the standard deviation uT = 8 and the power the largest C/I-to-mean-C/I ratio m max { } The pro-fraction = 80 . We also assume both users have the same bit cedure for obtaining the throughput is parallel to that followed energy-to-interference-plus-noiseratio i.e. r = r, i 1 2 in the case of the maximum C I scheme. F using (10) (13), (17) and (24) the maximum C/I is equivalent to choosing the user with the Therefore thle thlroughput can be evaluated as largest relative CII. This is why in Fig. 3 where~A =A-10 log10 -1/ML. Therefore, the fairness expressions F2 in (18) and F3 in In the proportional fair schemne the probability of systelm ac-(25) can be evaluated to yield the value of 1L. As the distance cess of ith user is given by J07°P [maxli#{8j} <3 fQ5d) d81. difference increases (see Fig.2 for scenario 2) , the fairlness of Therefore, the fairness F3 can be obtained as mraximumn C/I scheme goes down faster than that of propor-2 tional fair scheme, as can be seen in Table 1L . This indicates 
